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Dear author,

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to International Journal of Design & Nature and
Ecodynamics, " An effect of blending ratio on mechanical and thermal properties of the sawdust-cocoa pod
briquettes ". 

Our decision is: Revisions Required

1. Revise the current paper according to reviewers' comments. Highlight any change or track changes you
make. Response to reviewers is also required (Please write a detail reply in response to this comment
under each review comment).

2. Typeset your final paper according to the attached template.

Please return your revised manuscript and the response to reviewers to this e-mail before 27 July 2022.
Thanks for your cooperation.
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An effect of blending ratio on mechanical and thermal properties of the sawdust-

cocoa pod briquettes 

 

In this paper, the author aimed to utilize wastes of sawdust and cocoa pod as the raw 

materials of low-pressure densified briquettes and to investigate an effect of blending 

ratio on mechanical and thermal properties of the briquettes. The content of the paper is 

complete, the derivation of the formula is also rigorous. Here are some opinions, please 

revise. 

 

1. “Proximate property and heating value of those raw materials are analyzed at 

Universitas Gadjah Mada and Tekmira, Bandung.” What method was used to analyze the 

approximate properties and calorific value of these raw materials? 

2. “After sun drying, the pods are sliced in the crusher machine till its size reaches 10 

meshing size, followed by blending the crushed pod with the sawdust.” What is the 

standard for drying? Are there any special requirements? 

3. “The mixture is fed into the die and pressed using manual hydraulic press under low 

pressure of 0.1 MPa for 60 second holding time.” How to ensure the constant pressure of 

manual hydraulic press? 

4. “The parameter is evaluated using Universal Compressive Machine and Eq. (2)” What 

is the actual meaning of Universal Compressive Machine? What are the applicable 

scenarios for Universal Compressive Machine? 

5. “The briquettes are submerged in the water for 30 second [9] followed by calculating 

the WRI using Eq. (3).” How is immersion time determined? And what is the basis? 

Please elaborate. 

6. “Figure 4 and Figure 5 show relaxed and stable density of the briquettes within 7 days, 

respectively.” In Figure 4, there are three different kinds of histograms, but the legend 

only shows two kinds, please add. 

7. “Compaction ratio increases as increasing percentage of cocoa pod from 25% to 50%.” 

What is the definition of compaction rate? What is the formula for calculating the 

compaction rate? 

8. “This leads lower stable density of the SD25CP75 briquette than SD50CP50 

briquette.” This doesn't make sense because it said Volume expansion of SD25CP75 

briquette should be lower than volume expansion of SD50CP50 briquette. The briquette 

SD50CP50 briquette with the highest stable density needs further study. 

9. “The SD50CP50 briquette has higher stable density than rice husk-sawdust briquette 

[9] and rice husk-cassava waste briquette [23], ...” What is the composition of rice husk 

sawdust briquette and rice husk cassava waste briquette? 
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International Journal of Design & Nature and Ecodynamics 

Dear Editor
Thank you very much for your comments and suggestions. I have revised the manuscript entitled an effect of
blending ratio on mechanical and thermal properties of the sawdust-cocoa pod briquettes. The revisions are
highlighted yellow in Revised Manuscript according to editor’s and reviewer’s comment and suggestion. I have also
already used the IJDNE template. 
Herewith, i send a Revised Manuscript and Detail Response to Comment

Thank you very much for your consideration and i look forward to hearing from you the result of the revision

Sincerely yours
Dr. A.A.P. Susastriawan
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Detail Response to Editor’s and Reviewer’s Comments 

 

 

Dear Editor and Reviewer 

Thank you very much for your comments and suggestion. I have revised the manuscript 

entitled an effect of blending ratio on mechanical and thermal properties of the 

sawdust-cocoa pod briquettes. The revisions are highlighted yellow in Revised 

Manuscript according to editor’s and reviewer’s comment and suggestion. I have also 

already used the IJDNE paper template. The detail revisions are as follow:  

 

Comment: 

1. Proximate property and heating value of those raw materials are analyzed at Universitas 

Gadjah Mada and Tekmira, Bandung.” What method was used to analyze the 

approximate properties and calorific value of these raw materials? 

Response: 

Proximate property and heating value of the pod and sawdust are tested on air dried basis 

(adb). Proximate analysis follows ASTM Standard, i.e. E871 for moisture content (MC) 

analysis, E1775 for ash content. E872 for volatile matter (VM) analysis. Fixed carbon (FC) 

is obtained by the difference of mass percentage as shown in Eq. (1). The results are 

presented in weight percentage (wt.%) as shown in Table 2. Meanwhile, higher heating 

value of the sawdust and cocoa pod are obtained using bomb calorimeter.   

 %�� = 100 − (%	
ℎ +%�)  (1) 

 

Comment: 

2. After sun drying, the pods are sliced in the crusher machine till its size reaches 10 

meshing size, followed by blending the crushed pod with the sawdust.” What is the 

standard for drying? Are there any special requirements? 

Response: 

I have added the discussion regarding drying of the cocoa pod in first paragraph of 

densification work. The additional discussion is: 

……..There is not any standards used regarding the dryness level of the cocoa pod during 

sun drying process. However, all cocoa pod samples are drying within 5 days in similar 

days when the color of the cocoa pods turns brown. Thus, the moisture content of all cocoa 

pods used for making briquette are assumed to be similar in the present work…….. 

 

 

Comment: 

3. The mixture is fed into the die and pressed using manual hydraulic press under low 

pressure of 0.1 MPa for 60 second holding time.” How to ensure the constant pressure 

of manual hydraulic press? 



Response: 

In order to maintain constant compaction pressure, the hydraulic press used is equipped 

with pressure gage, in such away the operator have to watch the gage indicator showing 

0.1 MPa for 60 second while holding the press.  

I gave the discussion in the second paragraph of densification work. 

 

Comment: 

4. The parameter is evaluated using Universal Compressive Machine and Eq. (2)” What 

is the actual meaning of Universal Compressive Machine? What are the applicable 

scenarios for Universal Compressive Machine? 

 

Response: 

I have added regarding Universal Compressive Machine and it scenarios in revised 

manuscript. The addition is as follows 

Basically, compressive machine is used for testing of material strength, such as tension, 

compression, bending, shearing, rapture and etc. It can be used for various raw materials,  

semi-finished and finished products which are essential to manufacturers performing 

quality control. The scenarios of the compressive test is to obtain the quality of the briquette 

to withstand from any impacts may occurs during transportation  

 

Comment: 

5. The briquettes are submerged in the water for 30 second [9] followed by calculating 

the WRI using Eq. (3).” How is immersion time determined? And what is the basis? 

Please elaborate. 

 

Response: 

The revision is as follows 

…… Immersion time is started when the briquette contact with water surface in the tab. 

After 30 second, the briquette is lifted up from the tab and measured its mass. The 

calculation of WRI is performed on mass basis    

 

 

Comment: 

6. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show relaxed and stable density of the briquettes within 7 days, 

respectively.” In Figure 4, there are three different kinds of histograms, but the legend 

only shows two kinds, please add. 

 

Response: 

I have revise the graph of Figure 4. There are three legends showed now. 



 
Figure 4. Relaxed density within 7 days  

 

Comment: 

7. Compaction ratio increases as increasing percentage of cocoa pod from 25% to 50%.” 

What is the definition of compaction rate? What is the formula for calculating the 

compaction rate? 

 

Response: 

I am sorry. I did not discuss compaction rate in the present work. However, I have added a 

definition of compression ratio in the revised manuscript.  The revision as follow 

…….Compaction ratio increases as increasing percentage of cocoa pod from 25% to 50%. 

Compaction ratio is basically a ratio between mass of a raw material to volume of the 

briquette obtained under particular applied pressure. Increasing compaction ratio results 

more compact the briquette, hence lower volume expansion in the SD50CP50 briquette..  

 

Comment: 

8. This leads lower stable density of the SD25CP75 briquette than SD50CP50 briquette.” 

This doesn't make sense because it said Volume expansion of SD25CP75 briquette 

should be lower than volume expansion of SD50CP50 briquette. The briquette 

SD50CP50 briquette with the highest stable density needs further study. 

Response: 

I have re-discuss a stable density of SD50CP50 briquette. The discussion as 

….. The highest stable density of the SD50CP50 briquette is found in the present work. 

This imay due to the the lowest mass loss and volume expansion of the SD50CP50 

briquette.   On the other hand, the lowest stable density is found in the SD25CP75 briquette 

which is a result of the highest of mass loss and volume expansion on the SD25CP75 

briquette.   

 

Comment: 

9. The SD50CP50 briquette has higher stable density than rice straw-sawdust briquette 

[8] and rice husk-cassava waste briquette [23], ...” What is the composition of rice straw 

sawdust briquette and rice husk cassava waste briquette? 
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Response: 

The composition of mass percentage tice straw and sawdust [8] was 75% : 25% and the 

composition of mass percentage rice husk and cassava waste [8] was 85% : 15% . I have 

added this composition in discussion of Figure 9. 

…………The SD50CP50 briquette has higher stable density than rice straw-sawdust 

briquette (RS-SD) [8] with a percentage mass ratio of RS : SD was 75% : 25%  and rice 

husk-cassava waste briquette (RH-CSW) [23] with a percentage mass ratio of RH : CSW 

was 85% : 15%................. 
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Dear author,

 

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to International Journal of Design & Nature and
Ecodynamics,

 

Manuscript Title: An Effect of Blending Ratio on Mechanical and Thermal Properties of the Sawdust-
Cocoa Pod Briquettes

Manuscript ID: 15692                                    

 

Our decision is to: Accept Submission

 

Before we proceed with the publication of your article, please complete the arrange payment of your
article processing charge (US $500) in 15 days by the following ways:

 

USD Remittance Path:

 

BENEFICIARY NAME: IIETA-RSMC Beijing LTD

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 0200296409116032240

BENEFICIARY ADDRESS: Room 302, Building 3, Jinmao Plaza, Fengtai District, Beijing, PRC

BENEFICIARY BANKER'S NAME: Industrial and Commercial Bank of China Beijing Municipal
Branch, Beijing, PRC

SWIFT CODE: ICBKCNBJBJM

 

 

Ps: 1. Remark the manuscript ID in the Remittance.

      2. Send the remittance receipt or payment screenshot, and name of the remitter to this email.

 

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.  
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Dear colleague,

 

Before publication, it is decided that this final proof should be sent to the authors once again for careful
reading and re-check, to rule out the mistakes / errors of all kinds.

 

Download “final proof”. Read it carefully with particular reference to the following points:

 

1. If some corrections are left out, highlight them and attach notes on how to correct directly in the
file.

 

2. Check with care all the symbols in the text.

 

Please return the corrected final proof before August 26 2022.

 

It is our mutual responsibility that the academic works published in the journal should be “mistake or
error free” and of quality as well. Our attention and efforts to this would make the journal still better,
besides enhancing the utility of your published research.

 

Kind regards,

 

Editorial Board

International Journal of Design & Nature and Ecodynamics
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International Information and Engineering Technology Association (IIETA)
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To: "editor.ijdne iieta.org" <editor.ijdne@iieta.org>

Dear Editor

 I have read and checked the Final Proof of the manuscript An Effect of Blending Ra�o on Mechanical and
Thermal Proper�es of the Sawdust-Cocoa Pod Brique�es (IJDNE-15692) carefully. The final proof is already OK. I
look forward to the publica�on, and thank you very much for your work and coopera�on.

Sincerely yours 

Dr. A.A.P. Susastriawan
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